While you are staying with us in Auckland take advantage of
the special ANZA rate.
Fall in love with Auckland by climbing and walking the two most iconic structures, the Sky
Tower and the historic Auckland Harbour Bridge. If you are brave enough you can jump
off both of these landmarks!

Auckland Bridge Climb
The one and only Bridge Climb in New Zealand operating on the historic Auckland Harbour
Bridge, the last of its kind to be built in the world. Magnificent 360 degree views can be enjoyed on
this unforgettable adventure that takes climbers under, around, up and over this stunning
landmark. Custom engineered walkways provide a safe, enjoyable and easy-going experience while
you listen to full fun commentary from your personal tour guide.
Learn history, fun facts, unlock secrets and fall in love with Auckland. Perfect for small and large
groups, all weather friendly and what you learn can’t be missed. If you’re brave enough you can
take on the Bungy while you are up there or one of our team will jump for you to witness NZ’s
most famous invention.

Auckland Bungy
New Zealand is the home of Bungy and Auckland has the World’s first harbour bridge Bungy and
the only ocean touch jump.
Brought to you by the Bungy originals, AJ Hackett Bungy this jump is one of a kind. Take in the
stunning views of Auckland as you walk out to the specially constructed Jump Pod. Once there
your trained Jump Master will strap you in and have you ready for the ride of your life. Leap out of
the Waitamata harbour and if you’re brave enough you can even try for a dip.

SkyWalk
This is not for the faint hearted. Walking 192 m above Auckland City with no hand rails!
Rest assured you will be connected and completely safe while hosted by one of our amazing guides.
Take in the breath-taking views. Walk 360 degrees around the outside of the famous
Sky Tower while your guide points out all the main must see points of Auckland.
Maximum group size of 6 per guide.

SkyJump
192 metres up this is the highest jump in New Zealand but it is not a Bungy rather an exhilarating
base jump by wire with speeds of 85 kmph. Step out with the traffic and people beneath you
before feeling the falling rush of AJ Hackett New Zealand’s SkyJump.If you’re not too nervous to
take in the views you will be treated to the most spectacular sight with Auckland City at your feet.
This is a great activity for young and old.

Terms & Conditions
•

Rates are for delegates and exhibitors attending ANZA only they are not extended to others.

•

Bookings MUST be made online at www.bungy.co.nz or www.skyjump.co.nz using the special promo
code: ANZA18AKL

•

You must show your ANZA ID tag or booking reference at the time of check in to validate your online
booking discount.

•

Not valid in conjunction with any other offers or deals

•

Rates available from now for bookings secured for dates - 31st of March through until the 13th of April.

•

Subject to availability

•

Discount off the adult rate only.

Rates
Activity

Retail
Rate

ANZA Rate

Promo
Code

FREE Inclusions

Auckland Bridge
Climb

$130

$85

ANZA18AKL

Bridge Climb cap,
transport, certificate

Auckland Bungy

$165

$115

ANZA18AKL

Bungy t-shirt, transport,
certificate

SkyWalk

$150

$105

ANZA18AKL

SkyWalk cap, Sky
Tower pass ($29 value),
certificate

SkyJump

$225

$180

ANZA18AKL

SkyJump t-shirt, Sky
Tower pass ($29 value),
certificate

Links
www.bungy.co.nz

www.skyjump.co.nz

www.skywalk.co.nz

